
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 16: Friday, December 20, 2019 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
154-45-25-20: 29% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Cash Call Kitten (8th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) With Verve (9th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) DURLYN: Just won for a $6,250 tag, back in for $6,250 today; Jaramillo had four-bagger Thursday 
(#4) QUICK POINT: Moves up in class but drops down in price, likes a “fast” strip; 9-2 on morning line 
(#8) GRACE’S DRAMA: Has won seven-of-11 starts at Gulfstream, good post out of chute; 8-1 on M.L. 
(#3) INFINITY SKY: Has won two of past three starts in Miami Gardens, likes GP as well—Irad is in irons 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-8-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) GLITTER GIRL: First-timer faces a light crew out of the box; barn winning at a 29% clip at the tilt 
(#5) ALLABOUTTHEDRAMA: Two-pronged drop is on the money, the blinkers go “on”; gets in light 
(#3) TRINNI SUNSHINE: Third behind a next-out winner when last seen at the races—at best at GPW 
(#7) MARIALUISA: The class drop is significant, like the cutback to a 6.5F trip—blinkers “off” is noted 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) MIDTOWN ROSE: Did all the heavy lifting on the front-end, got tired last eighth in last; consistent 
(#3) FLORA FANTASY: Five-year-old has placed in 18-of-26 starts lifetime—does her best work at GP  
(#6) DAY BY DAY: Like the Tapeta-to-dirt play—has placed in eight-of-nine starts in Hallandale Beach 
(#1) DISTINCTIVE LADY: Has reeled off five consecutive wins—continues class ascent this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) AMELIA MADELYN: Improved on the class drop last out—broke maiden by open lengths at GP 
(#6) LA TRES JOLIE: Gave a good account of herself in her first crack at winners; 8-panel trip on point 
(#1) FIAMMA MAMMA: Creeps up ladder but has never been off board in Hallandale Beach; 8-1 M.L. 
(#4) DON’T GET KHOZY: Ignore the turf experiment—she gets back on the main track this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) GLORY DIA: Chestnut miss has never been worse than third on dirt; she gets reunited with Berrios 
(#5) LUCY’S INTEREST: She faces a soft field on the rise, gets first-time Lasix—upside in second start 
(#6) ERV’S WENCH: Broke flat-footed on debut, never picked up bit—three-pronged class drop suits 
(#7) LORILOUPIES: Barn is capable with first-time starters, gets a good gate rider in Jaramillo; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) BEACH DREAMING: Stepped up the ladder, beaten less than two lengths for the money last time 
(#3) MUCH ABOUT IT: Steps up in class but is in fine fettle—less than a length shy of winning past five 
(#4) COLONELS DAUGHTER: Has four wins under belt at Gulfstream but is consistently inconsistent 
(#8) TRILBY: Fifth-of-11 vs. similar foes last time but lone win in 2019 was in conditioned claiming ranks 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-4-8 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) GORGEOUS IN RAGS: Paired up solid efforts in 1-turn affairs in Kentucky in past two; Irad rides 
(#6) CONCERNED: Six-figure filly has never been off the board; license to improve in third off sidelines 
(#3) NONNA MADELINE: Has a back-class advantage but hasn’t been seen at the races since 2018 
(#1) YES FACTOR: Improvement is likely in second start off a layoff; post is a concern out of the chute 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) CASH CALL KITTEN: Horse for course is a perfect five-for-five on the Gulfstream turf—fires fresh 
(#4) ALIEN INVASION: Creeps down in class, gets a positive jock change; is at best on the GP weeds 
(#7) FACE OF VICTORY: Pressed a slow pace, stayed on at GPW last time; has effective tactical speed 
(#10) PADDY O’DINI: Gray has been facing better stock, like the cutback to eight-panels; 15-1 on M.L.  
SELECTIONS: 6-4-7-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) WITH VERVE: Has won both his starts on “fast” racetracks by open lengths; value on tote board 
(#6) TOLEDO: Has tons of upside but exits slow race in NYC; faces winners this afternoon, takes action 
(#7) CHURN N BURN: Beat next-out winner in Churchill maiden win; improvement likely in third start 
(#5) LIVEYOURBEASTLIFE: In deep water in G3 Nashua Stakes last time; back in allowance ranks here 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-7-5 
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#6) TAPIZAR GIRL: Off the turf works in her favor, is 20-1 on the morning line; gets 7 lb. weight break 
(#3) FUNNY FEATHER: Steadied at five sixteenths-pole in last but finished on bridle; dirt the x-factor  
(#4) CAVALIAS SOUL: She was only a head behind Funny Feather in last outing—tries the dirt today 
(#10) ROONEY: Woke up on the significant class drop in last start—was clobbered in lone dirt outing 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Friday, December 20, 2019 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Beach Dreaming (#3) Much About It (#4) Colonels Daughter (#8) Tri lby—4 
Race 7: (#3) Nonna Madeline (#4) Gorgeous in Rags (#6) Concerned—3 
Race 8: (#6) Cash Call Kitten—1 
Race 9: (#2) With Verve (#4)  (#7) Churn N Burn—3 
Race 10: (#3) Funny Feather (#4) Cavalias Soul (#6) Tapizar Girl—3 
 
 
 


